Congratulations on your purchase of a quality Cool Dry Cover™ seat cover set. Cool Dry Covers are
designed with your comfort in mind. Their 3-dimensional mesh fabric keeps you raised up off a hot,
cold or damp seat while providing an extra cushioning layer to your seat.
How do I install my Cool Dry Covers?
Installation of your Cool Dry Covers is straightforward and can be completed by one person. Basic
installations do not require any tools. Follow these steps to install your Cool Dry Covers:
1) Remove your Cool Dry Cover set from its packaging and locate the backrest cover- it will be
folded inside the larger seat cover. Undo the Velcro strap of the backrest cover.
2) Slip the backrest cover over your cart’s backrest like a fitted bedsheet. Once in place, secure
the Velcro straps behind your backrest for added stability. Should your cart have a basket
attachment which sits flush to the back of your backrest it may be removed in order to
secure the Velcro straps. This is straight forward and can usually be done with just a
screwdriver.
3) Locate the seat cover portion of your Cool Dry Covers and undo the Velcro straps. Lay the
seat cover over your seat, with the Cool Dry Cover logo facing forward (seam is at the back).
4) Beginning on one side, secure the elasticized edging beneath both the front and back
corners. Once in place on one side, move to the opposite side and pull the cover over, again
securing the elasticized edging over both the front and back corners. It will go on like a fitted
bed sheet. Note that it may seem quite tight at first- this is to ensure no excess movement
while operating your golf buggy.
5) Once in place, tilt the seat up on its hinges and feed the Velcro straps through in order to
secure them underneath the seat. With the seat still in its upright position, check that the
elasticized edge of the seat cover is stretched around the plastic moulding of the seat base
on all four corners. This will ensure it cannot ride up during use. If you wish, for more
permanent installations, you can secure the cover underneath the seat hardware (armrests
and seat hinges) although this is not necessary for their effective use.
How do I care for my Cool Dry Covers?
There is very little ongoing maintenance required to keep your Cool Dry Cover operating
effectively. Whenever you wash your cart, you can spray down the Cool Dry Cover set in
place and allow it to drip dry. You may wish to tilt your seat forward while it dries so that
excess water can run off. Every six months you should remove your Cool Dry Cover set to
properly wash the seat and backrest vinyl without the cover in place. This will ensure that
any dirt that may be trapped underneath the cover can be removed. Spray your Cool Dry
Covers while they are off your cart to wash them at the same time. Once dry, you can
reinstall your Cool Dry Covers onto your cart.
Where can I go for help?
If you have any product queries or concerns please contact us by email at
info@fourseasonproducts.com or by phone at 02 6045 8443 Mon-Fri 9am-5pm (AEST).

Enjoy your Cool Dry Covers!
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